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GINSENG FARMING
Profitable Industry in

Heathful Infancy in

Our Mountains.
S< vein! enterprising men in the

mountains of North Carolina are ex-
perimenting with one of the most cost

l> anti nrofltable herbs known, called

ginseng (pronounced gensang), which
can be grown to any advantage what-

ever only in the hills. The plant is a

native of America and Manchuria,

and is used in great quantities by the
Chinese, who value it more highly
than alt other medicinal plants. The
Henan- yesterday passed tne bill of Mr.

c*. c\ Toms, of Henderson county,

which protects the growers oi gin-
seng. who are starting this infant In-
dustry in the western part oltlie State.

Mr. Toms and his father, ('apt. M. C.

Tonis, are reputed to be the largest
grower.-; of this plant in the South, and
thee believe that North Carolina rnav
n the course, of a few years, loud
the whole l nion inthe production of

ginseng.
Ginseng is a very valuable herb,

and is demanded in large quantities
almost, exclusively by the Chinese for

it-.- medicinal properties. It occurs ;n

ii--. native State in Manchuria and the

mountains of Canada. and in the

mountains forming the Appalachian
slope in the eastern Cnited States, and

in a few other places in this country,

notably in the Ozark mountains of
Missouri, and the mountains of West-

. rn North Carolina.
During the oast few ( years the de-

mand in* China Tor glhseng has in-
creased, and the supply, which is dug

in its wi’d state in America, has cor-
respondingly decreased. and hence,

the price has steadily risen, the pro-

duct being worth from s*> for native

roots, to $1- in its cultivated state,

per pound.

The principal place where ginseng is

grown is in Manchuria, where th>-

Itussian and Japanese armies have

been lighting. The Cnited States an-
nually exports about one million dol-

lars per year of this artlcie. It lias

Itccn supposed that on account of the
•great number of people hi various
parts <»' the country who have in a

small wav tried to raise this plant,

that the market would be crippleu.
out Senator Toms expresses himself
lhitL he has no such fear.'ami bases
Ids reasons upon the tact that ow iug

to the time in which it. takes a crop to

mature, which is seven years, and the
fact that it takes the se«d two years

to germinate . that in place of the
market going down >t will steadily
go up. ,

People as a rule who have to wait

seven years to get one crop, are not
very anxious to plant it- It is esti-
mated that an acre of line lull grown
ginseng is worth not less than $240,-

000.
Ginseng is planted in beds fifty feet

long and six feet wide U* rows twelve
iuche s apart, and separated about

three inches apart in the row, tin

beds being arranged so as to permit
of just walking space, between, an ¦
tile plants hiv set inthe richest wood
mould which is obtained front
mountain coves. The whole ot these
b ds are shaded with artiiicial shade,
which is made by erecting posts

throughout the entire farm ten teet
nipn across the top of which are
strap:- of plank, upon which plank are
thrown green brush each year. The
whole is then surrounded by a barbed
wire fence ten feet high, and the
Senator smiled as he suggested that
any one traveling through his gin-
seng farm might, need a compass an<l
chart, for it would be very unpleasant

m have an encounter with a grizzly
hear trap.

Tin- roots of this plant are used by

liit- Chinese principally, and a small
per cent ofthe plant Is used in this
rot ntry by our physicians. It is used

in medicine, hut has never been re-
garded in America as having any

great medical properties. but is

prized by the Chinese above all other

medicines.
The people of Western North Caro-

lina are just now finding out the
valtu of this plant, and Senator
Toms' Dill not only protects their
crop, but allows them to dig the gin-
seng ai any lime of the year for the
purpose of replanting it. The lav.
heretofore has been that ginseng coui*l

pot he dug during certain months, huf

this old law applied not to the resetting
but for the purposes of exporting the
:me, and the seed upon the plant
was- destroyed in order to get the motes

People digging ginseng to plant al-
ways did small roofs which haw no

seed upon them.
Tit Is new bill provides a penalty of

not 'ess than years Cor stealing gin-

seng, which Is in beds, where such

beds are 'ocated upon bind surround-
ed bv a barbed wire fence at least six

feet .high, composed of strands of
wljv not exceeding ten inches apart.

A person who would break into an
enclosure like this and steal a .pro-
duct so valuable would be prose-
cuted and punished in exactly the
same de-Tee as he w ould be it he had
broken into a burn and stolen a

valuab’.-* hot’. ".

Thi climate of Western North Car-
olina is magnificently adapted to the

eultttii* <d‘ ginseng, as is also tin* soil
and other conditions. It can best in-
grown in tin* mountains where it oc-
curs in its native state. The lull of

Senator Toms is not a local bil 1 . hut
app it s to the whole State, and is tie-
signed to benefit every person who de-
sires to invest his money in (his way.

Spirited Session Held in
House.

(Continued from Page One.)

any that could be dispensed with. (The

ruies were suspended and tins reso-
lution was unanimously adopted.

Mcjueen: To prevent obstruction
of roads in Keyser, Moore county.

Winborne: To allow administration
de boris non to sell land conveyed t<>
executor. Judiciary.

Mr. Alexander, of Mecklenburg,
chairman of Committee on Counties,

Cities and Towns, offered a resolution
amending the rules so that his com-
mittee should he included in the list
of tlio.se being allowed to count the
presence of ten members of quorum.
The resolution was adopted.

Passed Third Reading.

The following bills passed third
reading and were ordered engrossed,

enrolled or sent to the Senate:
To regulate iln- pay of special ve-

niremen summoned in capital cases in
Craven county.

Toincot porate the Durham and
South Carolina Railroad Company.

To repeal sections of A< t of Private
hms of 1903 relating to erection and

maintenance of liv» ?> stables in Bre-
vard, Transylvania county.

For relict' of C. M. Face, clerk of
the Superior Court ot Henderson coun-
ty. allowing him to he absent from
his office at certain periods.

To amend law of 11)01 relative to
killing doer in Montgomery county.

To amend law relating to court
stenographer of Craven county provid-
ing for paying his expenses when lie
lives outside of New item.

To amend law of 11)03, requiring
writ ten consent of owner for hunting,
so that fox hunting with as many a.*-

three dogs will bo exempted.
To protect game in Madison coun-

ty.

Special Order.
The hour arriving for considera-

tion of tite bill requiring tile branding

of all corn meal packages as to wheth-
er it v.iis bolted or unbolted, its cor-
rect weight, etc., and making the
standard weight for a bushel of meal
is pounds, was taken up. Mr. Honey,
m Nevr Hanover, explained the bid,
saying it would he a great protection
to manufacturers and consumers.

I There was such a law in South Cnro-
I litui and it had given great satisfac-
tion, this Somli Carolina, law, made

' it necessary for dealers in this State
httring customers there, to have a
similar la .wont standard weight be-
ing it* pounds, 'flie bil! not apply to

retailers.
Mr. Woodard moved to amend in

the interests of small mills to strike
out Hie requirement that they should
have each hag stamped.

Robinson, of Guilford, said lie was
favorable to the purpose of the hill

but he thought there were complica-
tions: which might arise on the consti-
tutionality as being in restraint of
trade and* to avoid having the act run-
ning the risk of being declared uncon-
stitutional by the Supreme Court. In-
moved that it be referred to the Ju-
diciary Committee.

Mr. LaughJnghouse. of Pitt, said he
was sure Mr. Roberson did not un-
derstand the biil as did those who
handled large quantities of meal and
in- hoped he would withdraw tils
motion. The present law making 46
pounds the standard bushel, worked
a great inconvenience in retailing on
account of fractions which would not
exist under the lull. Messrs. Turling-
ton and Hutcherson also advocated im-
mediate consideration. Mr. Robertson
said it the advocates of the bill were
satisfied to risk the bill lie had no
further objection, as he did not op-
pose the purpose of tin- hili. Mr.
KVinsler. of the Committee on Prop-
ositions and Grievances, which had
considered the bill, here arose and re-
quested that, it be referred to the Ju-
diciary Committee, and this was done.

Passed Final Reading.
To confer on Justices of the Pence

jurisdiction for offense of heating a
ride on trains.

To incorporate the Sanford and
River Valley Railroad Company.

To appoint two Justices of the Peace
for Anson county.

To amend tin* rules of the bout
so that the standard hour of meeting
ol the House shall he eleven o’clock.

Special Order.
The bill to regulate the

manufacture of whiskey in the
city <d Ashevihe came up on its
second reading, being a special order.
Mr. Feinstcr said that lie understood
that a movement was now on loot to
procure a hi.l in this legislature at a
later period to name prohibition in
Ashevnle. That being the ease he
thought it would la* best to defer ac-
tio!! on the present bill until after
Hie result <d such prohibition move-
ment was known. He moved to post-
pone until January 22nd.

Mr. Murphy opposed postponement
saying that sufficient unto the day was
the evil thereof. So far as any move-
ment looking to prohibition lie was
not sufficiently informed to speak. He
did know that a great many of the
best people of Asheville desired this
bill It was supported by the Senators
and both Representatives from Bun-
combe, had passed the Senate, passed
the House two readings, and was post-
poned at his own motion until today.
Hi- hoped tile bill would not be fur-
ther postponed.

Judge Graham favored postpone-
ment as lie thought the hill was more
than local in many of its rinciples
and provisions. He voted for it be-
fore because of scurrilous attacks
made on the members from Buncombe
by certain liquor distillers in Ashe-
ville, but considering the far reaching
effect of such legislation, he honestly
thought a postponement could work
no harm and might result in great

good.
Mr. Glenn, of Buncombe, made a

strong appeal for the disposal of tin*
bill now. He said it was backed by a
very large majority of the people of
Asheville and was greatly needed in
the interest of decency, law' and order.

Mr. Koonce favored postponement,
saving lie believed In local self-govern-
ment and such bills as these were con-
trary to that principle. Mr. Powers
was proceeding to speak in favor of

immediate action. He was proceeding
to relate she situation <*f affairs on ac-
count of the numerous lawless dis-
tillers and distilleries in Asheville,

when he was called down on a point

of order that hr was not speaking to
motion to postpone and took his

scat.
Mr. McNinch said the low down

grog shop scurrilous attacks made on
the members from Buncombe by the
whiskey element, had poisoned the
minds of some, or at least prejudiced

tliis bill, when every man knew those
attacks were false and Infamous and
that Buncombe had not sent three
criminals instead of three honorable
gentlemen here to represent them. He
appealed to the House to pass the bil'
unanimously as a protection to its own
dignity as a notice to the grog shop

element that such methods of defeat-
ing legislation bv vinification and

slander of honorable men responsible
under oath for their official conduct,
would at the very threshold of this
session had been spurned by this
House and as a warning to them in the
fulure.

Turlington, of Iredell, said he did
not belong to the grog shop crowd,
nor was lie their representative, nor
did he conduce or excuse the infamous
attacks made on Buncombe’s repre-
sentatives, bui in Ills campaign in Ire-
dell he promised his people that lie
would oppose all such legislation as
that embodied in this bill and he pro-
posed to keep his pledge and lie
strongly favored postponement. Mr.
Feinster said that while he loved the
members from Buncombe and knew
them to be honorable gentlemen and
he resented the damnable infamous
slanders that had been circulated on
them. But there was a great princi-
ple involved in the bill one of which
was whether a monopoly was right.
Hr did not believe so: he knew the
principles of the Democratic party
were against monopolies in any foi m
and lie considered this one as decided-
ly monopolistic.

Mr. Flowers made a speech in favor
of immediate action.

Col. John Cuningham appealed to
the House to stand by the members of
Buncombe in this matter that was a
matter for their count** alone.

H> believed it was to the best inter-
ests of the people <>f Buncombe to
pass tills; bill. He had known the

same trouble in l’c-rson, and ii had
been settled in this way. Cuningham
then proceeded to make a splendid
temperance speech and in describing

the shams and subterfuges of men
who evaded tin- law, he was detailing

how the distillers fixed it so a man
could get a drink in prohibition terri-
tory, Woodard, of Wilson, called him
to order, saying he was violating the

Watts law in teaching members how
to get a drink on the sty. After the
laughter had subsided Col. ('uningham

concluded his remarks.
Mr. Winborne said the bill was con-

sidered and favorably acted on by t
full committee. "Full of what?” said
Woodard. If you had been there you
would have known retorted Winborne.

He then spoke in opposition to the
motion to postpone.

Mr. Gower said the East had never
appealed to the West for help but
what they got it. and now :he We it
was calling for help lie hoped the
Fast would now come to Its aid and
pass this bill right now.

The vote was taken on ihe motion
to postpone ami it was defeated by a
large majority.

The bill coming up on its final read-
ing Mr. Feinster made >u earnest and
able argument against ’t. Ho s .id the
bill instead of being for prohibition or
morality simply, nut a premium on a

large output of whiskey l*v compelling
them to make up no less than 3ft
bushels of meal into whiskey each day.

While it put a premium on this en-
largement of the volume of the liquid
damnation, it created a monopoly by
saying to a poor but maybe an honest
distiller, you cannot operate a distil-
lery unless you run a bigger one than
vou have the capital to invest in. And
this too in a city where thirteen sal-
oons run wide open. Mr. Feinster de-
clared that if the hill proposed to wipe

out liquor there would be some con-
sistency in prohibitionists making at-
tacks on him for his position which
was one of principle. He said the
Watts law had come near wiping out

the party in some sections of the West
and while he was not opposing that
law he was certain that if such legis-
lation as that purnosed here continued
to be adopted this sesion. the aid
which Mr. Gower suggested the East

now gives the West had better be
given moderately now. for it would a!*
be needed in 1906.

Mr. McNinch. of Mecklenburg, ma le

a strong speech in support of the bi'l
showing that it did not countenance
the principles of the Watts law, and
was at tlie same time a measure of
expediency which the circumstances
surrounding the operation of distiller-
ies justified in Asheville and a large

nmiorit*- of. its citizens demanded.
Mr. Alexander, of Mecklenburg, dis-

cussed the charge of monopoly , and

showed that it was not monopolistic to
compel for the purpose of regulating
an evil to control it.

Mr. Turlington said he could not
vote for the bill because it was in line

with such bills as those licensing dis-
tilleries in Williams and Shore by the
same legislature that passed the Watts
law, and while people might approve

the Watts law they would never ap-
prove these acts favoring any special
class of! whiskey makers.

Mr. Meekins, of Tyrrell, in opposing
the bill said that he was a temperance

man, but if ibis bill was a temperance

measure may the Good Hoard delivo:

him from any such temperance.

Mr. Winborne advocated the bill as
did Mr. Sentelle, of Wake, who asked

for a vote saying there had been
enough talk. He then proceeded in

make a speech, when Mr. Sironf. ’h

of Wiike, arose to a point of order and
staling his point said: "Mr. Speak -r
the gentleman is violating the very

thing he was advocating.” Mr. S• i-

telle quit.

Mr. Mitchell, of Bertie, in advocating

the bill said be did so because the Re-

publican 'members neve were solidly

arrayed against it. and that party was
always wrong on moral questions. Ho

also said that the very ones opposing
the bill now, would also oppose any
bill that should be introduced, for in-

stance one requiring a high price for
license. Mr. Fowler asked Mr. Mur-
phy if big distilleries made better

likker than little ones. Mr. Murphy
said he supposed Mr. Fowler knew all
about that for he didn’t

Mr. Feinster demanded the roll call.
The call was sustained and the hill

as.-ed its third reading by a vote of
7 4 t*i 31. The vote being as follows:

The Roil Fall Voe.
Ayes. —Messrs. Alexander. Alley.

Andrews, Austin. Ballard, Honey,

Branch. Britt. Butler, Byrd. Canady,

Coffield. Cox, Cunningham. Daniel,

Davis *>f Burke, Davis of Haywood,
Eht inghous, Etheridge, Finney, Fish-

er. Fleming. Freeman, Frizzelle, Gayle,
Glenn, Gordon of Guilford, Gower,

Graham of Alamance, Hankins, Har-
ris. Harrison, Hollowed, Humphreys,
Hutchinson, Jones, Joyner, Laughing-

hoisse. Little, Lockhart, Mitchell, Mur-
phy of Buncombe, Murphy of Rowan.

McNinch. McDucen. olive, Ferry. Pow-
ers, Redding, Redwine, Roberson,

Rogers, Seiitelle. Shipman, Simpson of
Gates. Simpson ot Cnion, Sledge, Stew-
art, St'cklcy. Stokes, Stronach, Tay-
lor of Brunswick, Taylor of Vance,
Thaggard, t’zzeil. Warren, Webb. West
of Bladen West of Cherokee, White,
Winborne, Wood, Woodard of Pamlico,

Woodard of Wilson.—74.
Noes.- Barco, Bowman, Campbell.]

Chesson. Davidson, Dobson. Feimster.
Fowler. Gordon ot Stokes. Graham of
Granville Graham of Lincoln, Hall,
Hasten. Henry, Kirk, Koonce, Meek-
ins, McFarland. McGill, Pinnlx. Rec-
tor, Rives. Roberts, Turlington, Tur-j
tier, Vestal. Waddl'd. Wade, Warbnr-j
ton. —31.

Mr. Ballard, of Franklin, explained
his vote on the bill. He said

’I am bitterly opposed to nmiiop *-!
lies. 1 am heartily in favor of tem-
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pern nee. I came hero this morning in
much doubt as to now 1 would vote
on this bill because of the monopoly
feature. After hearing this leautr*- of
Urn bill ably discussed from its va-
rious standpoints*. I sm convinced that

I can consistently vote for the bill,
and I take pleasure in voting *!*.".

Those absent or not tiding were
Bigg-. Buchanan. »Towles*. Crisp,
IIawes. Holbrook. Morgan, Morpliow,
Owens, Patterson, Phipps, Pin, Ry-
hurti, Williams, Voung, ir*.

The House then adjourned till II
o'clock this morning.

Senate—Twelfth Day.

The President called tin- Senate to
order at 1 l o'clock, and pray* - was
offered by Rev. F. A. Bisinq , of Con-
tra] M thodist Church.

Calendar.
The bill to incorporate the Winston-

Salem Southbound Railroad Company,
which involves a t. passed ns final
1 * a*ling.

The bill to provide for the erection
of memorials for the deeds oi the
North Carolina soid.ers at Appolo-
mattox Courthouse passed its re- tings,

An amendment hud been attached to

the lull of the House which inserted
the word "actual” before the words
"necessary expenses’'* in the hill, which
allows money to the Stale's representu-

tivs who will have charge of the plot
on the historic battlefield, and which

| also limited the lime during which tin*
! State should pay for the expenses of

j her re pivsentativc s to six *1 lys.

' .Mr. Scales, of Guilford, opposed tin*
aim-ndnient, and said that honorable
gentlemen, cx-Confcdcrate soldiers,
could be appointed to vault Apnoto-
ii allox, and (hat they should and can
be trusted. He called the amendment
u "peanut provision.”

Mr. Mason, of Northampton, slated
that Mr. Everett. Senator from Rich-
mond, desired to speak on the bill, and

be being' absent, asked that further
consideration ol the Dill be deferred
until Mr. Everett, couid be present.
This course was taken.

The bill to incorporate the Granite
j Fa lis graded school, of Caldwell coun-
ty, which involves the levying <*f a
special tax, passed its first reading, and
will h* voted upon again today.

Tin nil! for the rebel of .sheriffs and

tax collectors, ns amended by the corn-
ImlL'ee. passed its readings.

The House bid relating to the eol-
I lection of taxes In Pel's* i comity, pass-
ed its readings.

The hill of Mr. Toms, of Henderson,

for the protection **> growers of gin-
seng, passed its readings. There was
a little opposition to the passage of

tlie b.ll, but in liie final vote not more
than three voi< *s were against it.

This bill provided that all persons

j shall be allowed l** dig ginseng at any
j t me of the year f**r the purpose of

| replanting the same, and that any

[person who shall take and carry
away any ginseng growing upon the

j lands of another person, with intent

it** steal the same, shall lie guilty of
la felony, and shall b» imprisoned n*»t

I less than five years nor more than ten
| years, in the discretion of Hu- court:
I provided that such ginseng at the

j time tlie same be so taken shall be in
j beds, and tin* land Upon which such

! beds are located shall fie- surrounded
jbv a barbeil wire feme at least six

J feet high, composed of strands ot

I were ot exceeding ten inches jip:>rt.
Mr. Toms v.as culled upon to ex-

plain tin bill and said that ginseng is
a very valuable plan!, an I that there
arc- less than twenty-five acres <>f it in
the Fnitecl States. He said thM the

Senate was doubtless not aware of

the great value *'f this plant; ileal
many people hi his section of the
'“hale had now embarked in this in-
dustry. and that a full grown crop oj

ginseng was estimated (•• !»*• worth at
least $2-lt),d00. she bill, he- emit rat-
ed, was calculated to protect person*

who planted ginseng in b.-ds and sur-
rounded the same with a barbwire
fence s.x feet high, and in Hi-* opin-
ion a person who broke enclosure end
carried off the- ginseng inside should
lie severdy punished.

Senator Webb said that it appealed
tli t the bill was too drastic-, and pro-
vided for about the same punishment
as was meted out to the horse thief.
Mr. Tonis replied that this wu true,

but licit in- thought t
it was r ght for

the reason that tin production wax
equally a« valuable as the horse.

Mr. Bragaw suggested through Mr.
Toms that tite penalty for horse steal-
ing in some places was lynching,
'vhich created a ripple of fun in tin-1
{senate.

Mr. Webb said he kir-v. of no large
.insong farm m the Suite, and Mr

toms said that he did not know
whether* he was fortunate or unfor-
tunate. hut that he now had on hand
about $5,000 worth in ills crop, which
he expected to he worth many times
that in a few years, and that he is
contihii i:g t > plant more <>ri it larger
-cu 1 e.

Mr. McLean, chairman of the Agri-j
luitunil Committee, said that after
careful consideration < f the bill tin*I
committee had recommended that it ]
pass, and d.d not think it advisable to j
make any amendment-. Hi- bn.
passed its final reading with only three
votes against it.

fine b.!l to amend Ghaj.tc .* 110,
Puulb- Law- of is,s:{. for liie niotee-
: ion of crons in cell a n localities in
Graven eoun,iy, pa* <ed its r* id logs

This bill abolishes .Wu.-e R ver a*- a
lawful fence in certain parts ot <’raven
county.

Petition
By Williams, of Dav.dson: To pr >- j

vide for the inducing of immigrants
to come to North Carolina to work in j
the mills. To Committee on Immu va-j
lion.

By Scales, of Guilford: To restore !
the name of Bruce township in Gu.t-j
fold county, '’ilier and Towns

By Zollicoffer, of Vafice; R,-latlv’j
to ihe amendment of the divorce laws, j
Judic ary.

liilrcNliact <>i» of Bills.
By Turrentiiie. of Alamance; To i

amend the charter of tlie Chapel H.ll
Trolley Company. Incorporations

By Aaron, of Wayne; Rclativ to the
exemption from jury service. Judici-
ary.

By Grady, of Sampson; To increase
the corporate lint.ls of th e town of
Clinton. Cities and Towns,
and sailors. Pc-ns.ons.

By. Mason, of Northampton; For
tin- relief of eX-Confederate soldiers

By Turner, of Catawba; For better
gofverinnonl of the North Carol na
Institutions for tlie Deaf, Dumb and
Blind. Institutions.

By Turner; For the benefit of the

Deaf. Dumb and Blind Institutions.
Deaf, Dumb and Blind Institutions.

By Thorne, of Halifax; To prevent!
the manufacture and sale of liquor in
Scotland Neck. Propositions and
G rieva nees.

By Arcndell, of Cartaret; Relating
i*> the commissioner of wrecks.
Propostions and Gr.evances.

By Burton, of Rockingham; In re-
gain to the terms ot holding the Su-
perior Court of Rockingham county.

J tdictary.
Bv Burton* In regard to elections.

Fleet or.s.
B\ Ab-xanclcr, of Rullierf >r<l; Re-i

laiive to the improvements ot the p>s-
t£i! service. Federal Relations.

By tlndy; To allow the commis*
:'ioiif>s or Clinton. Sampson county, \
to levy ,t special lax. Propositions
and Grievances.

!.!y Toms, of Henderson; To protect ]
tin- water so polios. Propositions and |
(iriovances.

By Gilliam, of Edgecombe: To uu-
tuor,ze the removal of actives in such
cases as where the justice oi the j
peace or magistrates die before tbel
action. Judiciary;

By Zollicm’ter; To provide iirc-es-
eapes and protect human life. Jndi-j
clary.

Considerable amusement was caus-
ed by the report of the Committee on!
Agriculture return.ng without oreju- j
dice Hu* bill of Air. Mason, of North-!
am).ton. authorizing (hat county to i
i<i\' dogs, and recommending' that the j
biii go beiure the Jud.ciary Commit-
tee. Air. Mason said he was gratified |
to know that Northamjuon dogs had
been esteemed so dignified as to be
elevated to consideration by ihe Judi-
ciary Committee. Mr. Burton, of the
Judiciary Committees opposed Ute
'suggestion of Air. Mel.earn, of the-!
tommittee < n Agriculture, and moved
that it go to tlu* Committee on Pro-
positions and Grievances. The motion
was carried.

Mr. Filet, of Forsyth, introduced
a bill out of order, authorizing file j
rnpo ntment of C. F. Morrison and J. j
( asst y justices of the pence for Wilkes
county. Justices of the Peace.

\n invitation from Mr. Jno. E. Ray,

priueioe.T oi the Institution for tin
Blind, extended to a recital at that

school Monday evening. January JO,

at 8 o'clock. eomplimentry to tin
Suite oil leers and membels of the j
General Assembly.

Tile Se;iat<¦ adjourned until this!
morning at 11 o’clock.

cotton (iKowiiHs convkxtion. |

Information for I)(*lfp#l#s Who Will :
(hi to New Orleans \cxi Wi*ck.

To the Editor: Please publish this
Informal ion lor tlie benefit ot dele-
gates going to the Inter-State Cotton
Growers Convention at New Orleans,

January Jltli. 2ath, Jtith.
Tickets wi" he on sale the 2Crd,

good until the 28th. that is delegates

must leave Atlanta by or before mid-
night of the iPith, returning, at one
far,- Ti|us twenty-five cents for the
round trip.

Am endeavoring to have tickets on
sale tiie 22 la so, and think I shad suc-
ceed. but am not sure as to that just !
yet.

Arrangements can he made for a i
special sleeper for our party, leaving

Greensboro Sunday evening at seven
o’clock, going over the .Southern, but i
to do this will have to he notilied al j
once as to who will wish to take i
sleeper so as to get the special car. i
This v, i'l out us in Now Orleans Mon- j
day evening at •’: 1 .*», so as to have fl j
night’s rest before the, convention
meets Tuesday.

Parties going over other lines than i
the .Southern had better see the ¦
agents at once so as to get necessary
information as to schedules, tickets,
etc. Tickets on sale only at coupon i
offices', but an; agent will procure j
th< m if notified in advance.

Persons contemplating going with ]
our party over the Southern, will

I dense notify me at once, also il‘ they
desire ‘deeper.

Hope to be abb* to announce in to-
morrow’s papers definitely in regard

to tickets being on sale the 22nd.
T. I’>. PARKER. State Agent.

Raleigh, N. <\, January 17. 1905.

mmm &\ jpw*. g g Cannot be Cured by

f M3k I mm fed? Wl Sprays or other Local
! Vm/ I £*%. >1 n I 1 Applications.

i Catarrh is not, as is generally believed, a local disease, bill is due to reH-
| ons causes deep-seated in (lie blood. Flood Taint and Lowered Vitality ar«

the conditions which give rise u> Catarrh and sprays, washes, smoking prep-
arations or other local remedies ran not do more than temporarily relieve
the symptoms and can never reach and <*ure the disease itself. Many doc-
tors direct their efforts to relieving the mere symptoms of Catarrh, tie.iting

j ii as a strictly local disease and totally losing sight of the real causes that
j underlie the outward signs of this malady. Catarrh, if lint, promptly ar-

i rested and cured, may cause consumption or lea 1 to verv serious disease-; of
tin* digestive organs.

Botanic Blood Balm (It. It. Ft.) cures Catarrh quickly, thoroughly and

i permanently, its curative properties act directly on the blood, driving out
i the poison, purifying and sirengi in-mug tin >\itole system. M reli *vh ,m-

--i meflialelv the disgusting symptoms of Catarrh, such as hnwkin *-. spitting,

] nose bleeding, ringing in the ears, th > dropping of eaturrhal matter into the
' throat., sick stomach, etc. it absolutely and permanently cures all forms of
: Catarrh- Catarrh of the Nose, Ear, Throat. Eyes, Lungs. Stomach, Elver oi

Kidneys, if you have any of the symptoms of Galarrh, don’t, waste time and
money on worthless local remedies hut get H. B. B.—the medicine that is
guaranteed to cure.

Botanic Blcod Balm

B B. B

Botanic Blood Balm (It. It. It. Is
sold by all druggists. Price HI .On cr
lacjie bottle. If taken in stifiiricm
quantity according to directions on la-
bel and not cured, money is refunded.

Write for free hook contniiiing val-
uable medical advice and the 'history
of many remarkable cores made hi-
lt. B. It.

—1 905
Tim New Year finds us ready with a complete lint* of all kind of

office supplies.

An unequalled line of Blank Hooks, regular and special rulings,

prices furnished on application. State agents for Rubik* School

Books, Supreme Court Reports and other Law Hooks. Send for

catalogue.

Alfred Williams & Co.
WE WILL BOND YOU
Don’t embarrass yourself by seeking a personal bond. He on the safe side

and entrust the matter to the

American Bonding Company
OF BALTIMORE, which has assets of over $2,500,000.00, and offers tin* best

: facilities.
We are authorized to execute promptly and for a reasonable compensation

almost any kind of Surety Bonds for officers, executors, guardians, em-

ployees, buyers, contractors, manufacturers and all persons in positions of
trust.

We want reliable agents in all conn ty seats and important towns in which
we are not at present represented.

R. It. HANEY, General Agent, RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA.

I Coupon Payment
The December coupons from the Full Paid Certificates will be p;Utl o»

presentation at the Commercial and Farmers Bank on and after lVidai
December 2:t. 1004.

Investment Certificates are issued every month. Loans on real estate
or on stock of die company made promptly.

GEORGE ALLEN, Secretary.

To get rid of Indigestion, -—g B !;fej j, 'lr

Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach,

Belching ot (nis, Catarrh of j '
the Stomach or an v other |;J:j; s£o£ -

i'*

disorder due to Indigestion. |||

DYSPEPSIA CURE
Digests What You Eat GUARANTEE COUPON |

If, after using two-thirds of the contents of a dollar JW
bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure you are not satisfied with jffi|

I have been a dyspeptic all my life, have tried all kinds of it or can honestly say that it has not benefited you, take
Dyspepsia remedies, but continued to get worse. Couid eat the bottle back to the dealer from whom you bought it
but little and suffered greatly. I was reduced in weight and and we will refund your money. All we ask is that you E3
run down to nothing in strength. After using a few bottles of be honest with us. Sign this guarantee coupon, and leave
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure I began to improve and am now fully it with your dealer, who must mail it to us with the outside gffl
restored in weight, health and strength. I am now able to do wrapper from around the bottle,

mv own work and can eat whatever 1 like.
MRS. MARY S. CRICK, White Piains, Ky.

n,ime

» This is only one of
———_________

Address

Dollar bottle holds 24 many such testi* prepared at the Lab-
limes as much aa the tnonials OU file in oratory of E.C.DeWitt llStWßral»lr‘lMiiSKSll-viii'jaEfaß
trial, or 50 cent size. ouj A Co., Chicago. P.B.A.

TO ALL DEALERS: —The SI.OO size Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
is guaranteed only to purchasers who present our printed
coupon properly filled out at the time of sale with name and
address. We willprotect dealers only upon presentation of
this coupon.

3


